Abstract: The adequate reactive power resources are expected to maintain system integrity under both normal and post contingency operations. Nowadays, the power systems are leading to high-risk operating points, hence, the number of probable contingencies, which should be considered in security constrained reactive power planning (SCRPP), has widely increased. However, considering a large number of contingencies in SCRPP is not practically possible. This study presents an index named expected violation index to consider numerous contingencies in SCRPP. At first, a multi-objective algorithm for the proposed expected SCRPP approach is presented. This novel algorithm uses the probability of each contingency to invest on them more efficiently. Next, it presents a method for selecting candidate buses to install reactive power resources. Then, the effectiveness of the proposed method is analysed using a multiobjective particle swarm optimisation algorithm on IEEE 30-bus test system. Finally, a reliability-based quantitative method is presented for selecting among final Pareto optimal solution. Using the proposed method, the system designers are capable to consider a large number of contingencies in their SCRPPs, to invest more purposefully in reactive power equipment, and to select their most appropriate option among different feasible choices in the optimal Pareto solution.
Nomenclature

Acronyms
EENS
expected energy not supplied EVI expected violation index ESCRPP expected security constrained reactive power planning (SCRPP) IEAR interrupted energy assessment rate MOPSO multi-objective particle swarm optimisation (PSO) NSGA-II non-dominated sorting genetic algorithm RPP reactive power planning SCOPF security constrained optimal power flow SCRPP security constrained RPP SM the system static voltage stability margin index Sets Ω B set of branches Ω C set of {normal state + selected contingencies} Ω T set of load levels in the time horizon Ω N set of system buses Ω Q set of candidate buses to install new reactive power sources Indices i index for buses of the system iter index of generations in MOPSO j index for candidate buses for reactive sources installation k index for {normal state + contingencies} of the system l index for branches of the system m index for normal or contingency state; {0, 1} n index of particles in MOPSO s index for SCRPP versions; {1, 2, 3} t index for load levels
Constants
C 0 , C 1 lifetime fixed and variable investment cost of reactive power equipment prorated to year in $/yr and $/MVAr yr, respectively d l duration of load level (hour) h per unit energy cost p k probability of kth contingency P voltage violated buses number in kth contingency and tth load level P Gi,k,t , P Di,k,t active power generation and consumption in ith bus and kth contingency and tth load level P i,k,t (V,θ), Q i,k,t (V,θ) active and reactive power flow out of bus i in contingency k and load level t
IET Generation, Transmission & Distribution
Research Article IET Gener. Transm. Distrib., pp. 1-10 1 P loss,t real power loss of the networks in tth load level PLSV i sensitivity of P loss to a small reactive power injection in bus i Q Ci,m , Q Cj,m reactive power installation in jth candidate bus or ith bus and mth state Q Cj,k , Q Ci,k reactive power installation in jth candidate bus or ith bus and kth contingency Q Gi,k,t , Q Di,k,t reactive power generation/consumption in bus i, contingency k and load level t |S l,k,t | absolute amount of line flow in lth branch, kth contingency and tth load level SM k,t system static voltage SM index in kth contingency and tth load level V i,k,t voltage magnitude in ith bus, kth contingency and tth load level x j,k binary decision variables: 1 if Q Cj,k is built in jth candidate location and kth contingency, 0 otherwise ΔQ i small reactive power injection in bus i
Introduction
Reactive power planning (RPP) helps reducing active power losses, eliminating voltage violations and improving system security [1] [2] [3] . For this reason, the RPP formulation, typically identified as an optimisation problem in power systems, has gradually become matured using different objective functions and constraints in the last decades [4] . Moreover, because reactive power resources are capable to confront against contingencies, security constrained RPP (SCRPP) has been extended along with RPP to determine an optimal objective function in terms of size and location of new VAr sources to guarantee feasible operation under normal conditions as well as after contingencies [4] . Nevertheless, according to the fact that any increase in the number of contingencies results in growing the optimisation problem, a limited list of the important contingencies has been able to be imported in SCRPP [3] . Nowadays, the risk of generating units and transmission equipment contingencies are becoming increasingly significant because of the four considerable reasons as follows:
i. The new restrictions imposed by power system deregulation, which makes modern power systems to be operating at ever-smaller stability margins [2, 3] . ii. The growing penetration of renewable generations in power systems, which has increased the risk of generation contingencies. iii. The increasing humanity's dependency on electric power energy, which amplifies the consequences of power outages. iv. The rapid growth speed of demand, which is not proportional to the common generation and transmission capacity expansion plans [2] .
Thus, it is not desirable to select only a limited number of contingencies for SCRPP. In other words, the number of contingencies with a noticeable amount of probability is not only more than what it was before, but they also result in more dangerous consequences. As a result, the modern power systems due to the huge number of variables proportional to the number of contingencies would be an example of a large-scale security constrained optimal power flow (SCOPF).
Power system size and the number of contingencies have the ability to convert the SCRPP problem to a large-scale SCOPF. In the last few decades, solving the large-scale SCOPF in practical power systems has been the main concern of researchers. For instance, the recent researches in [5, 6] present some solution methods for solving this problem in a reasonable time. Such kind of solution methods can similarly be used to solve the new large-scale SCRPPs in modern power systems. However, before finding a method to solve the large-scale SCRPP problem like [5, 6] , it is possible to change the SCRPP formulation such that the resulted problem would not be ever a large-scale SCOPF. In this way, the new SCRPP problem can easily be solved. Moreover, for modern practical power systems which have both large size and huge number of contingencies, the modified SCRPP formulation along with solution methods for solving the large-scale SCOPF can be more effective.
This paper presents a new formulation to consider all important contingencies in SCRPP while avoiding the control variables being increased. It also gives an economical solution by considering the probability of contingencies.
The noticeable features of the proposed approach are as follows: † A methodology for considering a large number of contingencies in SCRPP is presented. † A new index named as expected violation index, EVI, is proposed to illustrate the overload of system branches. voltage violation of system buses and inadequacy of stability margin indices. † EVI results in a more purposeful SCRPP; the system designer invests on every contingency based on its probability. † A method for specifying the most appropriate candidate locations for installing reactive power resources, based on EVI and active power loss is presented. † A reliability-based quantitative method is presented for selecting among Pareto optimal solutions. This paper is organised as follows: In Section 2, the conventional SCRPP methodology is shortly surveyed. Then, the practical difficulties for considering a large number of contingencies in SCRPP are described. In Section 3, by proposing three versions of EVIs, the ESCRPP method is proposed. Then, the important features of ESCRPP are presented. Section 4 describes the multi-objective solution algorithm using multi-objective particle swarm optimisation (MOPSO) method. The method of specifying candidate buses for installing VAr sources is presented in Section 5. In Section 6, the IEEE 30-bus test system is chosen to analyse the effectiveness of the proposed techniques. Section 7 considers four case studies for finding the optimal solution. The IEAR of the studied network is used to present a methodology for selecting among resulted Pareto optimal solutions. A comparison is made between the results of this paper and conventional methods to approve its functionality. Finally, to assess the optimality of Pareto solutions, NSGA-II algorithm is used to validate MOPOS's results.
Problem description
In this section, the SCRPP formulation is briefly reviewed, and the contingency selection problem of conventional SCRPP is discussed.
Security constrained reactive power planning
The researchers [3, 4] , who used the SCRPP method, have concluded that not only the normal, but also the post-contingency states should be added to conventional RPP formulations. This leads to the model of SCRPP, where the contingencies donate additional constraints to the basic RPP problem as follows: † The non-linear power flow equations in each post-contingency operating point. † The prescribed emergency limits of all variables under contingencies.
In other words, the SCRPP specifies an optimal solution such that in the event of any contingency of a given list, the post-contingency states will remain secure [3, 4] .
Generally, according to the viewpoint of designers, the SCRPP can be formulated by different sets of control variables [4] . A basic version of SCRPP with shunt reactive devices as control variable is formulated mathematically in [1] as a general constrained optimisation problem as
Subject to: Power flow equation
Control variable constraints
Network security constraints
In this formulation, f 1 (total cost) is to minimise VAr sources investment (VAr cost) and changes in real power loss costs (P loss variation cost), where the first part of f 1 is the summation of the maximum required reactive power installation among all contingencies in every candidate bus, and the second part is the cost of change in active power losses in all pre-contingency load levels. Equations (1b) and (1c) are active and reactive power flow equations. The constraints for control variables Q Cj,k and x j,k are shown by (1d) and (1e). Equations (1f) and (1g) also show the branches flow limits and voltage deviation constraints. The last equation (1h), illustrates the voltage stability constraints. In this equation, the system static voltage stability margin (SM) index, defined as the distance between the saddle-node-bifurcation point and the current operating point of the system [4] , should be larger than a specific predefined amount (SM Th ). For kth contingency and jth candidate bus, there are two control variables as Q Cj,k and x j,k , hence, the number of total control variables is calculated as the following equation
where n(Ω C ) and n(Ω Q ) show the cardinality of these two sets. According to this equation, the number of control variables in SCRPP depends on both candidate sets for installing reactive power resources and selected contingency list. In this part, it is worth noting that two important points: † Wildenhues et al. [7] considered voltage stability and/or voltage profile as an objective function while Hong and Pen [8] did not consider them in its formulation. This is because; it may not be economic to consider these two constraints to be remained inviolate for all of the contingencies. That is, using (1f) and (1g) makes it possible to have three versions of SCRPP; the first (v.1) has none of them, the second (v.2) has only (1f) and the third (v.3) has both. † The basic SCRPP formulation can be extended to more completed ones by adding other possible input parameters, control variables and constraints, such as generators active and reactive power outputs, regulated bus voltage magnitude, variable transformers taps, variable VAr resources in different load levels, phase shifters, previously installed reactive power equipment settings and so on [4] . However, in this paper, without loss of generality, the authors concentrate on the basic version to better illustrate the new idea; it is easy to generalise the proposed method to other SCRPP problems.
Difficulties in solving the new SCRPP problems
Selecting appropriate contingency lists is a strategic issue in SCRPP because overestimating the number of contingencies increases the cost of reactive power equipment. On the other hand, their underestimation can lead to security reduction. Nowadays, the goal of operating the system as economically as possible combined with continual load and renewables growth has resulted in a more stressed transmission system [9] . Hence, the contingency list should be extended to cover new probable contingencies. That is, the SCRPP should find a large number of feasible post-contingency operating points, while minimising the objective function in the base case situation. According to (2) , this results in a huge number of control variables, which can make SCRPP even impossible to be solved [1] . Moreover, the reactive power requirement, which is necessary for the feasibility of post-contingency situations, is increased in proportion to the number of contingencies. In other words, the total capacity cost of optimal VAr investment would tremendously be increased to determine an operating point, which can guarantee the security of the large number of probable operating points. This huge cost difference between ordinary RPP and SCRPP in today's power systems, made the authors to propose a new methodology for SCRPP which prepares a better reasonable and economical choice for system planners and operators.
Proposed methodology
Multi-objective expected SCRPP formulation
Not only does considering the large number of contingencies make conventional SCRPP hard to be solved, but it results also in huge amount of VAr investment costs. Thus, the system designer should be capable of answering these three important questions about the final SCRPP results as follows: † How much additional VAr investment costs, in comparison with ordinary RPP results, are acceptable? † A noticeable percent of installed reactive power capacity, resulted from SCRPP, are not in operation most of the times because the contingencies are taking place according to their probability. However, if the probabilities of the selected contingencies are known, is it affordable to invest on them equally? † From the economic point of view, is it reasonable to completely make the violations zero in each contingency? That is, regarding to the low probability of a contingency, it may be more profitable to select a point where SCRPP has solved a portion of the problem and the remaining is assigned by load shedding [10] .
These questions show that the conventional SCRPP may not answer today's power system requirements economically, and it needs to be modified as follows: † The control variables, related to each contingency, should be avoided to move away from larger problems. † A mechanism should be presented for system designers to make better and justifiable decisions because choosing between investment cost and security is not a straightforward question to answer. † The probability of each contingency should be taken into consideration for investing more purposefully in reactive power equipment. This paper proposes a new reactive power planning methodology named as ESCRPP with the following formulation
where f 1 and f 2 are two different objective functions of the multi-objective optimisation problem. f 1 (total cost) is the VAr sources investment and real power loss variation costs whose parameters are similar to (1a), except for k subscript, which is replaced by m. In this equation, subscript m has two possible values and indicates whether the system is operating normally (m = 0) or it suffers from a contingency (m = 1). Where k denotes normal condition (k = 0) as well as all contingencies separately (ke N C -{0}). That is, this formulation considers only two control variables (Q Cj,1 and x j,1 ) for all of the contingencies in each candidate location. Therefore, the system control variables do not increase with increasing the number of contingencies.
In the above formulation, f 2 is also to minimise EVI s , which is one of (3b)-(3d) and is selected by the system designer. In these equations, subscript s is related to three versions of SCRPP, described in Section 2.1 as follows
In (3b), for each contingency, the average overloads among overloaded branches in different load levels are calculated, and summed together with respect to their probability to create EVI 1 . This index models constraint (1f) in the conventional SCRPP. The next equation shows EVI 2 , which is defined by the addition of the probabilistic weighted sum of voltage violation average over selected contingencies to EVI 1 for all load levels. In fact, in the proposed ESCRPP, constraints (1f) and (1g) of the conventional SCRPP are replaced by EVI 2 . The third index, EVI 3 , which considers all of the overload, voltage drop and voltage stability inadequacy problems, is used to model version 3 of the conventional SCRPP in the new ESCRPP. These relations are subjected to the following constraints:
Power flow equation
(see (3f and 3g))
Equations (3e)-(3i) are the ESCRPP power flow and control variable constraints, which are similar to (1b)-(1e), except for Q Ci,k , Q Cj,k and x j,k which are replaced by Q Ci,m , Q Cj,m and x j,m , respectively. In the proposed ESCRPP formulation, there are only two states for m subscript as '0' for normal operation and '1' for all of contingencies. Thus, the number of control variables (Q Cj,m and x j,m ) is calculated as the following equation
where the second '2' represents the number of states for m subscript. This equation shows that the number of control variables in the proposed ESCRPP depends only on the cardinality of candidate set.
Important features of the proposed ESCRPP
The proposed ESCRPP has three important features as follows:
i. The multi-objective process results in a Pareto optimal set that achieves a trade-off among different objective functions. They are the solutions where any improvement in one objective function results in worsening the other one. Hence, using ESCRPP, the system designers can select their preferred optimal solution more wisely.
ii. In the proposed methodology, the second objective function, which is the amount of overload, voltage violation and unacceptable SM index, can be a non-zero value, while in the conventional SCRPP, it was necessary not to have any violations. Thus, given the fact that these violations (non-zero values) would result in load curtailment, this trade-off is between the amount of load shedding and reactive power investment cost.
iii. The proposed probabilistic index (EVI s ), which is an indirect representation of the load-shedding amount, illustrates the overload, voltage violation and SM inadequacy problems over all of the contingencies with only one number. Each contingency, corresponding to its probability and consequences, participates in growing this index. That is, EVI makes it possible to invest for each contingency with respect to its risk.
MOPSO algorithm
According to the non-linear, non-convex and mixed-integer properties of RPP problem, in this paper, a population-based computing technique, called PSO, is used to provide good near-optimal solutions in an acceptable computation time [11] . Therefore, in this section, the multi-objective solution flowchart is provided along with brief discussions on PSO and MOPSO methods.
Brief overview on PSO
Based on the social behaviour of bird flocking or fish schooling, Kennedy and Eberhart proposed a population-based multi-point search technique, named PSO, in [12] . In this method, a random primary population (called a swarm) of potential solutions (called particles) used to start finding the optimal point. Next, for each iteration, the best experience of each particle ( pBest) and the global best experience of all particles (gBest) are updated as the swarm finds better solutions. Then, the velocity of each particle is calculated according to its pBest and gBest to create the positions of next population. This process is repeated by the iteration that a satisfactory solution will eventually be discovered.
Brief overview on MOPSO
MOPSO is a multi-objective Pareto-dominance based version of PSO, where a particle has multiple objective functions. Hence, instead of gBest, there should be another population, called Archive set, for storing and updating non-dominated solution set at each generation. Using the crowding distance method, the Archive set is push further towards the true Pareto-optimal front and maintained diverse and well-distributed through search space. In this method, the movement of each particle is calculated according to pBest and a random particle of Archive set. Moreover, some authors [13] used mutation operator for enriching the capabilities of the swarm exploratory. Fig. 1 shows the flow diagrams of common SCRPP and the proposed ESCRPP using PSO and MOPSO algorithm, respectively. In this paper, the methodology proposed in [13] is used to implement MOPSO for the proposed ESCRPP. As shown in Fig. 1a , the first step of MOPSO algorithm specifies some input parameters like the population size, the number of generations, the size of Archive set and mutation probability.
Implementing MOPSO algorithm for the proposed ESCRPP
Next, the system designer specifies the three inputs of ESCRPP algorithm as follows:
i. The probability of contingencies: For calculating the probability of contingencies, it is common to use historical data and statistical analysis. In these methods, first, a probability model for illustrating the random process of outage or repair is assumed. Next, the historical data are obtained to estimate the parameters within the assumed probability model [14] . However, according to the fact that the probabilities are only the inputs of ESCRPP method, it is assumed that the above procedure for calculating or updating probabilities is done in advance. Hence, the probabilities of contingencies are taken from [15] . ii. Selected contingency list: In a large practical power system, obtaining the probabilistic analysis results in a reasonable time needs to reduce the number of states by a contingency screening method. Most existing contingency screening techniques select credible states using one of the following methods [16] :
† Selecting the states up to a given order of outage. † Using cutoff method for contingency probability. In this paper, the first method by selecting all N − 1 contingencies is used for the contingency screening.
iii. Candidate set for installing VAr sources: The detail procedure of specifying candidate set is presented in Section 5.
In the next stage of MOPSO algorithm, using random functions, the first population of particles (QC j,k and x j,k ) is generated where every particle simulates a potential solution. Choosing among EVI s s, these particles are evaluated to create next generation of the PSO algorithm. In 'evaluate' part of flowchart, for each particle, the pre-contingency operating point simulated to check its constraints and calculate P loss . Then, all of post-contingency operating points are simulated one by one to calculate f 1 and f 2 and update pBest. Next, among solutions of pBest, the new non-dominated particles are chosen and stored into the archive for each generation. The crowding distance function is also used to delete non-dominated solutions if the archive size is full. Next, to enrich the searching ability of the algorithm mutation operator is used. According to pBest and Archive set, the velocity is updated to find the position of next generation. Finally, if the iter is equal to generation, the process is over, otherwise, it continues with next generation. Fig. 1b shows the common SCRPP algorithm using singleobjective PSO algorithm. The process of this flowchart is similar to ESCRPP except for archive set replaced by gBest and the different 'evaluate' part related to the differences of SCRPP and ESCRPP formulations.
Determining candidate buses for installing reactive power equipment
Regarding the fact that reactive power has a local nature, the sensitivity analysis of some indices, such as system losses or voltage stability, are applied to rank the locations of the new VAr sources in [17] . Then, among the buses in the sorted list, which are neighbours in a voltage control area; one of them is kept to create the final candidate set. Using this method, not only the complexity of ESCRPP is reduced, but also it becomes an achievable algorithm for practical networks. This sensitivity analysis should be related to the fitness functions of the corresponding optimisation problem. Thus, in the proposed ESCRPP, P loss and EVI s are used as two indices for determining candidate buses in each load level as follows
where PLSV i and EVSV s,i are the sensitivity of P loss and EVI s to a small injection of reactive power in ith bus of the network, respectively. Finally, two resulted candidate sets related to PLSV i and EVSV s,i are combined to create the final set by omitting the repetitive or neighbour buses.
Case study
To validate the proposed model, numerical results are presented for the modified IEEE 30-bus system [10] . This system is selected due to its high reactive power requirement caused by radial configuration from two generation stations to the remote load centres. IEEE 30-bus is composed of 2 generating units, 4 synchronous condensers, 34 transmission lines, 6 transformers, and 21 loads. The system data and the component's reliability parameters (probability of events) are given in [15] . The active and reactive peak loads of this system are 283.4 MW and 126.2 MVAr, respectively. Regarding the effect of branch congestion in the assessment, the maximum loading of branches is taken from [18] .
Implementation of ESCRPP on the test system
In this section, four case studies for finding the optimal location of VAr resources using RPP, SCRPP with limited and large number of contingencies and the proposed ESCRPP are considered. The obtained results are analysed and compared to check the effectiveness of the proposed method.
In these simulations, the following considerations are made: † The upper and lower voltage limits of buses are 0.95 and 1.05 p.u.
IET Gener. Transm. Distrib., pp. 1-10† The constant and variable cost, prorated to per year, for installing reactive power equipment are assumed 1000 $/yr and 30,000 $/MVAr yr, respectively [19] . † The cost of energy loss (h) is assumed 60 $/MWh [19] . † The time horizon (T ) is assumed one year with a constant load level similar to [19] . † All N − 1 contingencies are considered as the selected contingency list. [20] and 0.05 [21] , respectively,
Candidate buses in the test system
PLSV i and EVSV s,i sort the candidate buses as given in Table 1 . In Table 1 , there are 11 candidate buses according to PLSV and EVSV s indices. The first row shows the bus numbers where installing reactive power equipment can decrease P loss more than others.
According to the lack of reactive power in the area of bus 30, which is located far from generators and condensers, Q injection in bus 30 and its neighbours (26, 29, 25, 24 and 23) can decrease reactive power transmission in the network more than other buses. As a result, these buses have the largest PLSV.
Similarly, in the second row, the bus numbers in which reactive power injection decreases EVI more than other buses are illustrated. As mentioned in Section 3.1, EVI is a probabilistic sum of constraints violations through different contingencies. Given the fact that, loading violations are usually occurred in the lines with capacity shortage for transferring power to high-consumption area of network, the best buses for Q injection would be the ones located in such heavy-loaded areas. Moreover, Q injection can also decrease voltage violations in different contingencies. Therefore, the buses, which can minimise voltage violations in the most probable contingencies, are also the best ones for Q injection. In fact, buses 5, 30, 7, 17, 12 and 4 are either expected buses with high voltage violation or heavy-loaded points, which have the largest EVSV among other buses.
Finally, after combining two rows to create a new sorted list, based on what mentioned in the previous section, between 29 and 30, bus 29, between 25 and 26, bus 25, between 23 and 24, bus 23 and between 4 and 5, bus 4 are removed from the list. Thus, the set {26, 5, 30, 7, 17, 12, 24} is selected as candidate buses for installing reactive power equipment.
Case studies results
In this part, the results of four case studies are presented and investigated to better illustrate the effectiveness of the proposed ESCRPP. Table 2 shows the final optimal solutions of this case study for three versions of RPP.
As shown in Table 2 , because the reactive power installation costs more than what obtained from active energy loss reduction, RPP v.1 does not need any reactive power investment. In RPP v.2, it is necessary to use reactive power equipment to solve voltage profile violations. This installation also decreases the active power loss. However, the final optimal solution of RPP v.2 costs more than RPP v.1. The optimal solution related to RPP v.3 shows that the installed reactive power for voltage violation problems has also guaranteed the SM index adequacy. That is, there is no difference between second and third row.
SCRPP considering a selected contingency list:
In this part, the conventional SCRPP formulation is performed on IEEE 30-bus, considering the first six most probable N − 1 contingencies as Ω C set. This problem has 2 × 7 × 7 variables for six contingencies and one base case operation state.
As shown in Table 3 , extending Ω C by considering the desired contingency list has resulted in increasing VAr investment cost, total cost ( f 1 ) and simulation time in comparison with Table 2 . Moreover, similar to RPP, SCRPP v.2 has guaranteed the SM adequacy in SCRPP v.3.
7.2.3 SCRPP considering all N − 1 contingencies: In this part, the formulation of conventional SCRPP is used to illustrate the difficulty of adding a large number of contingencies to SCRPP formulation. This is a huge optimisation problem to be solved because it has 2 × 48 × 7 variables for all N − 1 plus one normal operation states. In this case, only SCRPP v.1 is solved for this test system. The final optimal solution for this case study is shown in Table 4 . However, in this table, for enhancing the readability of this paper, presenting the results of all N − 1 plus one base case states are avoided and only some of the severe contingencies that yield to large amount of reactive power installation, are presented. This table shows that reactive power investment is more than what it may be affordable for this system. The total cost in comparison with RPP v.1 or SCRPP v.1 is extremely high, and the system designers are not able to distinguish which is necessary to be installed and which is not.
Proposed ESCRPP:
In this case study, the proposed ESCRPP is applied to IEEE 30-bus test system in three different cases, individually. The first case uses EVI 1 as the second objective function ( f 2 ). Similarly, in the second and third cases EVI 2 and EVI 3 are used as f 2 , respectively. Fig. 2 shows the resulted optimal Pareto solutions of the three cases, which are plotted simultaneously in one figure to make comparing them easier. As illustrated in this figure, a specific investment would result in three corresponding EVI s s in points B, D and E. Since they are the optimal solutions related to three different objective functions as EVI 1 , EVI 2 and EVI 3 , these results have not necessarily led to similar VAr installation. The detailed investments for these points are shown in Table 5 .
The system designer should select one of these EVI s s indices to specify his/her optimisation approach. In fact, selecting EVI 2 with respect to EVI 1 and selecting EVI 3 with respect to EVI 1 and EVI 2 would result in more secure and of course more expensive solutions. Therefore, this selection may be made according to the importance of voltage or security constraints for the studied system and the available budget for this investment. Fig. 2 shows that any decrease in cost function results in increasing the corresponding EVI s index. That is, decreasing the amount of overload, voltage violation or SM inadequacy in the overall N − 1 contingencies needs more reactive power equipment. In this part of the methodology, the system designers are needed to answer this question: 'how much investment is affordable for improving EVI s index?'. This answer would specify the best solution from the optimal Pareto set, which can be answered based on some qualifications; such as knowledge, skill, experience, and other project-specific factors. However, this is not an easy question for system designers to answer. In the following part, a reliability-based method is presented which enables system designers to compare the selected optimal results quantitatively from a Pareto set.
Reliability-based quantitative method to select among Pareto optimal solution
Given the fact that EVI s s are introduced to serve an indirect measure of load shedding in each contingency, the larger EVI s s would result in larger reliability indices. Consequently, minimising EVI s s can be assumed as improvement of reliability indices. It is possible to calculate the amount of reliability index improvement and transform it into an economical quantitative variable using system IEAR. So, the system designers instead of selecting the optimal point according to their engineering experiences are able to compare optimal Pareto solution points more sensibly.
For instance, it is assumed that a system designer has chosen EVI 1 for ESCRPP. Then, three optimal solutions from the corresponding Pareto optimal set have been selected, which are shown in Fig. 2 with A, B and C. The detailed specifications of these points are presented in Table 6 .
This table illustrates that the system designer should invest 564,700 $ more than point C to reach point B and improve EVI 1 from 0.3477 to 0.0914. Similarly, it costs 1,000,600 $ to reach point A and improve EVI 1 from 0.0914 to 0.0373.
However, the system designer should select a well-judged and defendable choice among these points. For this, he/she should perform the reliability evaluation technique three times to calculate the amount of total system EENS for each point. Table 7 shows system EENS indices for A, B and C optimal solutions. 5  7  12  17  24  26  30   base case  3  24  16  24  86  3  5  branch 1  0  81  0  24  0  0  27  branch 4  0  54  73  0  0  0  0  branch 21  18  5  0  8  76  0  0  branch 29  24  24  0  0  0  0  0  branch 30  0  8  0  3  46  24  0  branch 41  0  0  35  0  97  14  0  condenser 5  0  0  51  60  0  0  3  condenser 8  8  0  0  14  0  22  0  condenser 13  0  3  54  0  3  0  0  maximum  24  81  73  60  97  24 In this table, the first row shows EENS of these three points. The second row illustrates the amount of change in EENS in comparison with the EENS of the base case state (EENS uc ) which is equal to 5712 MWh/yr. The third row, according to IEAR, converts this change to dollars, and the last row computes the final cost which results from summation of the total cost in Table 6 with the amount of EENS variation cost. As calculated in the last row, point A has the lowest final cost showing that it is the best optimal solution among these three points. It is also important to note that, the minus-operator in the final row means that not only does the corresponding solution have no cost, but it also has income for designers.
Comparing ESCRPP with SCRPP and RPP results
RPP results show that it is the fastest and cheapest way for installing reactive power equipment; however, it does not consider contingencies in its formulation. SCRPP results also show that if the number of contingencies is not significant, it will result in a defendable investment and acceptable simulation time. Nevertheless, with increasing the number of probable contingencies, it is not an appropriate method. ESCRPP, regardless of contingency number, is a fast and purposeful method for dealing with contingencies. In this method, different to RPP and SCRPP, violation in different contingencies is allowable, and according to the probability of a contingency, solving some of its violations is handed to load shedding process.
Pareto optimal solution validation
According to the fact that MOPSO's results are a near-optimal solution of problem; in this part, a second heuristic method is used to assess the optimality of the Pareto optimal solution.
NSGA II is an efficient multi-objective evolutionary algorithm, which can solve the non-linear, non-convex and discontinuous problems. In this method, the initialised population is evaluated and sorted to create the sets of Pareto solutions. Next, these sets are ranked according to their non-dominancy levels. A binary tournament algorithm is used to select parent populations based on their non-dominancy rank and crowding distance. Crossover, mutation and selection operators are then utilised to generate offspring from the selected population for the next iteration. This process halts upon the satisfaction of a termination criterion.
For comparing the results of MOPSO and NSGA-II methods, the corresponding Pareto optimal solutions are plotted simultaneously in Fig. 3 .
According to [11] , MOPSO and NSGA-II are heuristic methods that, although not assuring global optimality, provide good near-optimal solution in an acceptable computation time. The above figure illustrates this fact that all of three sets of results are near-optimal Pareto solutions, which are really close to each other. However, in each of the above methods, the population size and the maximum iteration numbers can be increased to find a more near-optimal solution. In other words, there is trade-off between computation time and finding a satisfactory Pareto solution in population-based methods.
Conclusion
This paper has proposed a novel technique for the SCRPP, which is able to consider a large number of contingencies in its formulation. Moreover, a methodology for specifying reactive power equipment's candidate locations is presented. Using MOPSO algorithm, the corresponding studies were carried out on IEEE 30-bus test system to illustrate the effectiveness of ESCRPP. Comparing the proposed method with the conventional ones, it is proved that the proposed method is able to make SCRPP problem smaller, solve easier, give more affordable results, help system designers to find better solutions, and indirectly improve system reliability along with other objective functions. Moreover, the system designers are also capable of using the proposed quantitative method to select among optimal Pareto solutions. 
